Russell Lande, Emmanuelle Porcher. Inbreeding depression maintained by recessive lethal mutations interacting with stabilizing selection on quantitative characters in a partially self-fertilizing population.
Partially recessive deleterious mutations cause inbreeding depression, or loss of fitness upon matings between relatives, which is a major factor in the evolution of mixed 45 mating systems, particularly mixed self-fertilization and outcrossing which occurs in 46 many plants (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987; Charlesworth and Willis 2009) and some hermaphroditic animals (Jarne and Auld 2006) . Spontaneous mutations, as well quantitative genetic variance, κ, compared to a normal distribution (κ = 3). The stan-137 dardized kurtosis of breeding value in the population is the weighted average fourth 138 central moment within cohorts, divided by the square of the population variance in 139 breeding value (Lande and Porcher 2015) . 140 We model a very large or infinite plant population reproducing by a mixture of 141 self-fertilization and random outcrossing among unrelated individuals. The probability 142 that new zygotes are formed by self-fertilization, r, is assumed to be the same for all 143 plants and constant in time. In such a population, every individual can be classified by 144 its selfing age, the number of generations in its immediate past since the last outcrossing 145 event in its genetic lineage or pedigree (Campbell 1986; Schultz and Willis 1995; Kelly 146 1999a,b; Lande and Porcher 2015) .
147
Kelly (2007) developed an approximate Kondrashov model with selfing age struc-148 ture, yielding results closely resembling those of the exact Kondrashov model, except 149 near a purging threshold when artifactual limit cycles sometimes appeared. Roze (2015) 150 derived another approximation to the Kondrashov model, allowing zygotic disequilib-151 rium only between pairs of loci; by comparison with the exact Kondrashov model 152 he inferred that for nearly recessive mutations, or with high genomic mutation rates, 153 inbreeding depression is strongly affected by multilocus zygotic disequilbria. 154 We derive an exact version of the Kondrashov model for nearly recessive lethals 155 (abbreviated as K) structured by selfing age. To reach robust conclusions concerning 156 the total inbreeding depression, we combine the Kondrashov model for lethals (K) with 157 two different models of inheritance for a quantitative character structured by selfing 158 age. The infinitesimal model for selfing (IMS) for a very large but finite population 159 involves an infinite number of unlinked loci with infinitesimal mutational variance. 160 This model extends to inbreeding Fisher's infinitesimal model for an infinite population 161 with no mutation or selection and random or assortative mating (Fisher 1918; Bulmer 162 1971) . IMS accounts for the lower effective population size at higher selfing rates 163 (Wright 1969; Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1995) , and the resulting decrease in 164 genic variance maintained by a balance between mutation and random genetic drift in 165 the limit of large population size and small mutation rate. The Gaussian allele model 166 (GAM) assumes an approximately normal distribution of additive allelic effects at each 167 of a finite number of linked loci maintained by a balance of mutation, recombination, and stabilizing selection in an infinite population (Kimura 1965; Lande 1975 Lande , 1977 . In the outcrossed equilibrium and the purged equilibrium (Lande and Porcher 2015). These 172 two models of quantitative inheritance combined with the Kondrashov model for lethals 173 are designated respectively as KIMS and KGAM. 174 The combined models, KIMS and KGAM, neglect the excess kurtosis of breed-175 ing values, and the association of lethals with quantitative variation, within selfing 176 age classes, but account for most of the zygotic disequilibrium in the population as a 177 whole. Although we assume that nearly recessive lethal mutations and quantitative 178 genetic variation are selected independently, these two components of inbreeding de-179 pression interact because both of them influence the fitnesses and hence the frequency 180 distribution of selfing age classes that forms the framework for their joint evolution.
181
As for most population genetic models, IMS and GAM are naturally expressed 182 using quantities measured each generation in zygotes before selection. We model an infinitely large partially self-fertilizing population with no genetic variance 199 in selfing rate, such that each zygote has a probability r of being produced by self-200 fertilization and probability 1 − r of being produced by outcrossing to an unrelated 201 individual. These probabilities are assumed to be the same for all plants and constant in 202 time. We describe individuals from a lineage self-fertilized for τ consecutive generations 203 since last outcrossing as being of selfing age τ .
204
An infinite number of unlinked loci are assumed to undergo irreversible mutation 205 to recessive lethal alleles with total genomic mutation rate U . Heterozygous lethal 206 alleles at each locus have viability 1 − h compared to nonmutant homozygotes, and act 207 independently among loci implying multiplicative fitness effects for individuals with 208 multiple heterozygous lethals. 209 We define p τ (x) as the frequency in the population of subadult plants carry- 
where a triple asterisk * * * denotes parental genotypes after selection on quantitative 217 traits and a single asterisk * denotes offspring genotypes before mutation (eq. 7a).
218
The gamete pool contributed by all parents is
and outcrossing by random union of gametes produces offspring of selfing age 0,
Mutation, denoted by a double asterisk * * , at a diploid genomic rate U per generation 221 is described by a Poisson process,
Selection against heterozygous lethal alleles is described by a selection coefficient 223 h assumed to be identical and to act independently among all loci, so that finally at 224 the subadult stage of enumeration in the next generation, denoted by a prime , the 225 distribution of numbers of heterozygous lethals by selfing age is
wherev is the mean fitness of juveniles from selection on nearly recessive lethals.
227
At enumeration in subadults the frequency of selfing age class τ is
which is employed in the model of quantitative genetic variation. The mean number 229 of heterozygous lethals in the population is
In a randomly mating diploid population the phenotype of an individual for a single 233 character, z is assumed to be composed of a breeding value, a (the sum of additive genetic variance by a fraction equal to the inbreeding coefficient (Wright 1921 (Wright , 1969 .
249
The (co)variance of additive genetic effects of alleles from different gametes equals f τ 250 times the (co)variance of allelic effects, whether or not the alleles are chosen from the 251 same locus. Selfing age cohorts have total genetic variance
To describe stabilizing selection on the individual phenotype for a single quanti-254 tative character, z, the expected relative fitness of individuals, W (z) is given by a 255
Gaussian function of their deviation from an optimum phenotype, θ,
Assuming that the mean phenotype of the population is initially at the optimum, 257z = θ, with purely additive genetic variability the phenotype distributions within 258 selfing age cohorts, and in the population as a whole, will always be symmetric with 259 mean phenotype at the optimum, as neither selection nor inbreeding will change the 260 mean phenotype.
261
Inbreeding depression in fitness due to stabilizing selection on a single quantitative 262 character is likely to be small because the intensity of stabilizing selection typically is 
273
Using the normal approximation for phenotypes and breeding values of each char-274 acter, the mean fitness of a cohort of selfing age τ is then
where γ τ = ω 2 +P τ measures the strength of stabilizing selection acting on the cohort of present IMS differs somewhat from that in Lande in Porcher (2015) in that here (1) we 290 did not subdivide the outcrossed age class (selfing age 0) according to parental selfing 291 ages, since numerical computations showed that (in contrast to GAM) the influence of 292 this subdivision is negligible in IMS, and (2) 
The viability of selfing age class τ after selection on lethals but before selection on 317 quantitative traits can be written, and the population viability after selection on lethals 318 (eq. 4b) can be rewritten, as
The mean fitness of selfing age class τ through the complete life cycle, neglecting 320 any association between lethal mutations and quantitative variation within selfing age 321 classes, is then simplyv τwτ . From these formulas it can be shown that the mean total 322 fitness in the population is
The total inbreeding depression in the population, δ, is one minus the ratio of mean 324 fitness of selfed individuals divided by the mean fitness of outcrossed individuals,
Components of the total inbreeding depression, due to nearly recessive lethal mutations 326 and stabilizing selection on on quantitative genetic variation, can be defined as
and it can be shown that these combine to compose the total inbreeding depression as 329 usual for a structured life cycle (Lande et al. 1994 Stabilizing selection on quantitative characters was classically believed to be prevalent 335 in natural populations (Fisher 1930 (Fisher , 1958 Wright 1931 Wright , 1935 Wright , 1969 Haldane 1954; 336 Simpson 1953). Significant stabilizing selection has frequently been observed in natu- and vegetative reproduction (Klekowski 1984 (Klekowski , 1988 (Klekowski , 1989 Lande et al. 1994 ; Muirhead We discovered that at a high genomic mutation rate to nearly recessive lethals (U = 0.5, 404 h = 0.02), the Kondrashov model for lethals (K) by itself produces two alternative sta-405 ble equilibria with different mean numbers of heterozygous lethals for selfing rates in 406 the range 0.320 ≤ r ≤ 0.417, as in Fig. 1A . The higher equilibrium mean number of 407 lethals is found by starting at equilibrium under complete outcrossing (r = 0, a Poisson 408 distribution of heterozygous lethals with meanx = U (1 − h)/h), and increasing the 409 selfing rate in successive increments using as the initial condition for each new value 410 of r the equilibrium distribution of lethals from the previous value of r; the higher 411 equilibrium is also reached from the initial condition of zero lethals at all selfing rates.
412
The lower equilibrium mean number of lethals is found by starting at equilibrium un- under complete outcrossing as initial conditions for all selfing rates, this missed alter-419 native equilibria that exist for U = 0.5 (Fig. 1A) , and for also U = 1 in a very narrow 420 range of selfing rates 0.516 ≤ r ≤ 0.520. is actually less that for the Kondrashov model alone, demonstrating that selection on 490 the quantitative characters facilitates purging of lethals. Facilitation of purging reces-491 sive lethal mutations by stabilizing selection on quantitative traits becomes the main pattern of interaction with higher m and U (Fig. 2 top row) . Stabilizing selection on 493 quantitative characters facilitates purging of recessive lethals when the purging thresh-494 old for quantitative variation alone is below the purging threshold for lethals alone.
495
This happens because of the shift in the age distribution toward older selfing ages that 496 occurs during the purging of quantitative variation, which in turn initiates the purging 497 of recessive lethals. In contrast, recessive lethals have relatively little impact on the 498 purging of quantitative genetic variance by selfing in KIMS, only slightly smoothing 499 or perturbing the otherwise abrupt purging threshold for quantitative variation (Fig.   500 2 second row). 501 Fig. 4 illustrates for KIMS at a given selfing rate that increasing the number of char-502 acters under stabilizing selection (increasing the inbreeding depression due to mildly 503 deleterious mutations) initially shifts the equilibrium distribution of selfing ages toward 504 outcrossing, thus increasing the mean number of heterozygous lethals in the younger 505 selfing ages (black vs. green lines), corresponding to selective interference between re-506 cessive lethals and mildly deleterious mutations. But sufficiently many characters (red 507 line) lower the purging threshold for quantitative genetic variance. At selfing rates 508 above the purging threshold for quantitative genetic variance this creates a class of 509 long-selfed lineages with improved fitness, purged of both lethals and quantitative ge-510 netic variance, which reduces both components of inbreeding depression and shifts the 511 selfing age distribution back toward selfing. This qualitative shift in the equilibrium 512 distribution of selfing ages also occurs for a given set of parameters when increasing 513 the population selfing rate across the purging threshold for quantitative genetic vari-514 ance in IMS and GAM without lethals (Lande and Porcher 2015), but not in K alone 515 (Fig. 1) , explaining why purging of quantitative genetic variance facilitates purging of More complex patterns of equilibria arise in KGAM, shown in Fig. 3 , because even in the absence of recessive lethals it produces two stable equilibria at selfing rates below 523 the purging threshold for quantitative genetic variance (Lande and Porcher 2015) . In 524 combination with the Kondrashov model for lethals KGAM can thus create up to three 525 alternative stable equilibria at a given selfing rate. Aside from the additional purged 526 equilibrium that exists for quantitative genetic variance in KGAM at selfing rates below 527 the purging threshold, and given that the purging threshold for quantitative genetic 528 variance is much sharper in GAM than in IMS (Lande and Porcher 2015), the over-529 all pattern of interaction of quantitative genetic variance with nearly recessive lethals 530 resembles that in KIMS. That is, when the purging threshold for quantitative genetic 531 variance alone exceeds that for recessive lethals alone, stabilizing selection on the quan-532 titative characters interferes with purging of lethals; but when the purging threshold for 533 quantitative genetic variance alone is less than that for recessive lethals alone, stabiliz-534 ing selection on quantitative characters facilitates purging of lethals. Again, facilitation 535 of purging recessive lethal mutations by stabilizing selection on quantitative traits be-536 comes the dominant pattern of interaction with more characters and higher genomic 537 mutation rates to lethals ( Fig. 3 top row) . Aside from the purged equilibrium that 538 usually reflects purging in both the lethals and quantitative genetic variance, it ap-539 pears that the main interaction is the influence of stabilizing selection on quantitative 540 characters affecting the purging of lethals, whereas lethals have only a small impact 541 on quantitative genetic variance. This interaction is again governed by the shape of 542 the stable distribution of selfing ages among lineages, which with many characters is 543 governed mainly by quantitative variation (Lande and Porcher 2015) .
544
Further complications arise in KGAM at a high genomic mutation rate to lethals 545 (U = 0.5, 1) for an intermediate number of characters, such that two distinct purging 546 thresholds exist for the equilibrium quantitative genetic variance which shifts back and 547 forth between outcrossed and purged equilibria as the selfing rate increases. Results for 548 these parameter values are plotted separately in the Supporting Information (Fig. S1 ). Patterns of interaction between nearly recessive lethal mutations and stabilizing se-573 lection on quantitative characters that appear in both KIMS and KGAM models are 574 considered to be robust results that do not depend on the particular details and approx-575 imations in either IMS or GAM (Lande and Porcher 2015). In the combined models 576 strong interactions between nearly recessive lethals and additive genetic variance in 577 quantitative characters occur for moderate to high genomic mutation rates to lethals 578 and for weak stabilizing selection on multiple characters, such that in a randomly mat-579 ing population at equilibrium the total inbreeding depression would be very high. We 580 found three robust results.
581
(1) Alternative stable equilibria can exist for a given selfing rate over a considerable 582 range of parameters. With a small number of characters under weak stabilizing selec-583 tion, alternative equilibria are produced by the Kondrashov model for lethals alone.
584
With many characters the interaction between lethals and quantitative characters cre-585 ates or magnifies the difference between alternative equilibria.
586
(2) Stabilizing selection on quantitative characters usually exerts a stronger influ-587 ence on nearly recessive lethals than vice versa. When the selfing rate at the purging 588 threshold for quantitative genetic variance in IMS or GAM exceeds that for nearly 589 recessive lethals in K, in the combined models, KIMS and KGAM, stabilizing selection 590 on quantitative characters shows selective interference with the purging of lethals, aug-591 menting the equilibrium mean number of lethals in comparison to K. Conversely when 592 the selfing rate at the purging threshold for nearly recessive lethals in K exceeds that 593 for quantitative genetic variance in IMS or GAM, in the combined models stabilizing 594 selection causes selective facilitation in the purging of lethals, reducing the equilibrium 595 mean number of lethals in comparison to K. Alternative equilibria at a given selfing 596 rate, and the interactions between nearly recessive lethals and quantitative genetic 597 variance, are mediated by shifts in the distribution of ages of selfing lineages in the 598 population as illustrated for K alone (Fig. 1) , for IMS and GAM (Lande and Porcher 599 2015), and in the combined models (Fig. 4) .
600
(3) At high selfing rates above the purging threshold for quantitative genetic vari-601 ance in KIMS and KGAM, only the purged equilibrium exists, with low quantitative 602 genetic variance and low mean lethals. Purging of quantitative genetic variance at high 603 selfing rates implies that highly selfing populations may fail to adapt to changing envi-604 ronments, thus supporting the hypothesis of Stebbins (1957) that predominant selfing 605 is an "evolutionary dead end" (see discussion in Lande and Porcher 2015). 
